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. INTERIM tEVALUATibN REPORT 

ON THE PROGRAMME TO.COMBAT·POVERTY 

I. GENERAL REMARKS 

- I 

The present r~~ort repLaces neither the ev~Luation report prepared 

by ~SPOIR ~ which.~ill consist of a global evalu~tion of the progr~mme 

of pi Lot s·i:hemes and· studies -
nor the final reports prepared by each of the pilot schemes nor does it 

replate the definitiv~ results oi the studies.·These various d6cuments 

should rE-ach the Commission at th.e end of November 1980. 

This report represents an 1ntermedfate stage in the .contin!,Jous 

evaluation process of the.progra~me ·t6 comba~ poverty after the Commission's 

two rep6rts- which were bot~ iran~mi~t~d to the Council- and before the 

Commission's final report which~will be delivered to the Council between 

now and the end of June 1981·~ In its final appreciation. of the programme 

and its context ~hich. wilL constitute~this fi~al ~eport, the Commission 

will,als6 consider the ~ationar repo~ts.dealing with t~e diff~r~nt.poli~ies 

implemented in the Member States to combat poverty (*). 

This interim report will not .concern itself no more than will· t~e 

final evalu~tion report,. with these national reports ·whith have a different 

set of objectives to the rest of the IJ"Ogramme to combat poverty. The importance 
) . . 

·of thes~ reporti is evid~ht g~ven that the lessons to be l~arnt from the . . . 

schemes.·will need to be .exploited at ·the political level ~nd to be. inserted 

into the policies to combat poverty at national and ~ommunity levels. 

(*)The final texts will be available at th~ end of No~emb~r 1980 and they. 
will form the subject of a com~arative analysis,at a later dat~ outside' 
the framework of the interim programme • 
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The Limits td th~ evalua~ion having thui been defined, it is 

useful to highlight a few of the important aspects which give the programme 

to combat poverty, and in particular 'the pilot schemes, a certain unity 

and coherance which transcends ihe diversity of the different situations 

tb which the~Lot schemes are.directed,before proceeding to a g~neral 

synthesis of the Lessons to be Learnt· first from the pilot schemes and 

then from the studies. 

The first ~f these aspects concerns the handicaps· whiGh affect the 

poor,handicaps which constitute many of the factors of pauperisation and 

of the pove~ty ind~cators. 

Material handicaps·: 

~ of an economic nature 

(very.high rates of unemployment, persons in.receipt of social 

assistance, Low salaries resulting from insuffici~n~ or non-existant 

qualifications~ jobs jt the lower end of the scale, high Levels of 

indebtedness) ; 

- in hol.!sing 

{few or no sanitary amenities, old and often very delapidated, ·too small, 

situated in fringe areas often with Little or no socio~educational 

infrastructures> ; 

- in health 

(high Levels of somatic, psycho-somatic and psychological illnesses, 

high rates of alcoholis-m>; 

~ in social situation 

(very Little contact with surroundings, 'resigriation, isolation, discri

mination coming from others : at school, ai work a~d in general) ; 

-in the fa~ily : 

(a very h-igh Level- of one-parent fam:ilies, debasement of the image 

of tho.se "men": who are unable to assure the provision" of basic 

·necessities, a great .number of old persons Li"ving alone, the heavy 

• .. ), • • ..... c ' ~ ' ~· 
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·burden· placedon wo_men due to the numbe·r of children and 'to financial problems· 

confL-icts between generations aggravated by< margin~lisation, .hig~ crime rates'

in particular amongst ~hil~ren and yo~ng ~ersDns - ) ; 
. . 

i-n training and behavious ·• 
I 

(high rate ~f illiteracy~ high le~el .of schol~itic 'failures, L~ck.of ~ducation~l 

.and professional qualifications,· La~k of kn~~ledge, a ~reat deal of ~oci.all~ 
_- . _'111. ' ·: • • • • • • ' •• •• • • \ •. 

t.inacc.eptable behaviour, ·resi_gnation, loss.of individuality):,· .. , 

Handicap~ thus endured. cannot·be consid~red in isol~ti9n, oft~n an 
' . ' 

interaction exists ,between·theiJ1 whi~h serve to ,reinforce th'em'on a reciprocal { 

basis. They can be found in v~rying degrees, in· all of the pilot schemes. 

A sec6nd ~~~ect, im~ortant.bec~use of·i~s multiple .consequences, is the 

ctlange which has occurred in the economi.c situation during the period in whfch · 

the progr~mme to-. combat poverty was ·impl~mented.'-The socio...,econpmic climate of 
·the past five yean> ·has been.marked by flu·c.turations in th'e economy, which have 

\ 

affected rates of inflat1on and unemplo~ment and ~hi chi generally, have led to 
. . 

curbs on ·public expenditure. Such a climate 'has not been very 'favourable· f_or 

the progress,. wi th~ut hitch, of the. di ffereht. pilot sch~mes. wh1 ch were taunched, 

6~ developed at· a time.-· 1974 -·to 1975 ... which'-was considered .prosperous. This 

will have to .be ta~en' into consideration. in the f.inal judger:nent of the programme •. 
'I 

For the least favoured (the ·Fourth Wor,Ld) the repercussions have -b-een. 1 

even.wq,rse.·rn fact, in ·m<,~nycountries the tendency-is to.mai~tain the existing· 

situation by help_ing those most· recently caught up in the crisis rather than: 

·those already enmeshed for a long ~i~e • 

. ,I., 

There _is· a hardening of.public opinion an·d of·the attitude.s of the mass 

media towards ·this par.t o.Ltre population which seems to prp.fit' dispropo-rtionately 

·from pub.Lic exp~nditure and social assistanc·e, ~hilst'industrial r_ecession is· 

set:t.ing in and the percel?tion of poverty in develope~ countrie~· is increasing~ . 
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Various surveys carried out in the Member State~ reveal that be~ide the 

"traditional" poor, there is emerging a new kind of poor about whom sociologists 

are talking more and more, viz. those living a precarious existence as a conse

quence of the crisis, inflation and unemployment. The "new" poor differ from 

t'he trac:litional "exclud~d" poor in that they come from the fringe of the 

middle-class where people have the least qualifications from an occupational 

point of view.If these poor are no~ y~t subject to the majority of the above~ 

mentioned handicaps they too are experiencing exclusion. For ~overty is pri

marily an accumylation of exclusions. 

Finally, information collected on various occasions, in particular 

from the leaders of the pilot schemes, raises ·some questi~ns as to the effective

ness of social policies -particularly those of social protection- and their 

adaptability to new circumstances such as,· for example, a high Level of.unem

ployment. It would seem that some social ~5sistance schemes designed for such 

.eventualities ~rove to be insufficient bu~ this rieeds to be studied in greater 

depth~ An er~or of judgement _at this juncture could have far-reaching consequences 

at a time when the economic. crisis is threatening to worsen·~nd to increase the 

1umber of new poor, and could Lead to a more or less violent ~hallenge,to our 

society, following the destruction or the tearing of the social fabric. 

In the final appreciation of the programme to combat poverty it ~ill 

be difficult to ignore the phenomena and changes outlined above. Nor can one 

ignore the time that has been needed for the different schemes to ~eath the 

point of working smoothly, as it is obvious that the ti~e required t6 produce 

results is not necessarily the same in the social and economic sectors. 

In the same way it will be necessary to retain the fact that the 

program~e is by its very nature an experimental one and the Lessons drawn from 

it ~eed to be tested and gone into in greater depth so that th~y can event~ally 

be generalised and applied. 

·.t-.;·: . ., .~ 
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Despite this experimentaL cl:iarac'ter, 'the programme with· its di v.ersi ty 

of p1Lot sch~mes and its Com~unity~wide afea ;f c~verage~ ·nev~rth~Less constitute~ 
an unequalled source of infor~ation.which will be highly instructive fcir all 

future action taken to combat poverty. 

. . 
The following sections of the report p~oceed to give a provisional 

evaluation of the.·programme. The first part of. the· evaLuation wilL deal with 

the pilot schemes whilst the second with the studies~ This will be followed 

by a few conclusions· which are al~o of ~ provisi6nal nature. 

II. EVALUATION OF _THE PILOT SCHEMES (*) 

For these purpose~ an outline cbmparisoh is made between ~ll the 

.schemes according 1o certain numbe~ of as~ects· w~ich characterise and define 

'them 

ca> Qrigins and context of the schemes 

(b) Target populations and groups 

(c) Objectives 

(d) Structure and organisation 

(e) Types and spheres of activity 

cf> Research 

(g) Europ~an·dimension.·· 

For these various aspects the ·comparison will· be a ver.Y general one 

without quoting the projects (part A) (**). 

Three other aspects will be treated differently, aspects which 

fit the objecti&e~ of-~he progtamme as they are given. in the 1st Article of· 

the Council D~cision of 22 July 1975 or wh1ch gi~e the first indicators as 

(*) For additional detail it wpuld be useful to consult the second rep_ort on 
the European programme which was presented by the Com~ission io the Council 
in October 1979. 

(**)With ~he. exception of item (e) • 
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to the main results of the pilot schemes (Part B). 

The following ~ill be treated successively 

- the participation of the poor, 

- innovations, 

- results. 

(a) Origins and context of the pilot scheme~ 

Certain of the schemes existed before.the. European programme. 

The programme enabled them either to expand or undertake new activities. 

Other schemes only saw the ~ight of day thanks .to the European programme as 

without it they would probably never have been launched. 

The geographical location of these schemes is very. varie.d :. a group of 

houses, ~ neighbourhood, a town (often the city centre) or, in the case 
. . 

of the Irish national programme,- a number of areas. 

On the other hahd all the schemes are located 

in places affected by economic (an exodus of industry; and a decline in 

~ottage i~dustries and commerce) and ~oGial blight (a low-income population, 

often with 'high proportionsof immigrants). 

(b) Target populations and groups 

The number. of people directly involved in a project varies, .of course, 

as a fonction of the geographical area covered and th~ objectives of the 

schemes. It can vary from a couple of dozen people to te.ns of thousands~ 

As a general rule; the target population far the schemes is that 

~hich suff~rs the abovementioned heavy handicaps. But in t~is context 

most of. the schemes have a particuLar group from the population at'· large 

as their target population the children of deprived families, the 
I 
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irihabitants ~f certain. (economic~lly and iociall~) marginal, built-u~ areas, 
' . ' 

the inahabitants 'of housing·which is.old and decaying {familie.s, the aged), 

the" unemployed,' small f.arm·ers,. small-time fishermen, pattered ·women; chiLdren 

deprived o.f education; immigrants; -persons who fal.t outside the social protection 

system, th~ sub-proletariat {or Fourth World) •. If .one. constructed a grid showin9 

the 'target populations and the handieaps, ·as has been tried by several of the 

proje.ct leaders working together; one can t.ell at a ·glance tha't looking beyond 

the appare~~ differences there is an accumulaiiori of handicaps. M~ntion must also 

me date cif those ~chemes ~hi.ch ~re dealin~ with. the~problem by acting on tbe 

population as a whole ~ the poor and the non-poor. 

(c) ·obj ect.i ves 

Here also, dtversi~y is the rule. · 

Amonst the object~ves one finds the. srugggle agaif!s't. the growing 

~ehu~ani~~ti~n.of ~ur pres~nt urban st~uctures a~d the ~ffort to~romot~ a way 

of life whi'ch. develops collecti.ve. creativity •. One a-lso finds the 'struggl~-. for 

.the recognition of_rights~ the establishment of awareness and the develo~ment 

of the means of actjon of the· deprived by removing the barriers of' exclusion. 

Included also is the reduction of the. Levels of suffering and mar~i-nalisation . . ' . . . . ' .. 
'whi~h .~pecifi~ally affect children, women, old people in poverty ~nd th6ie 

who are unemployed_. One also'fi,nds effort-s t.o reduce. the general Level' of 

passivity, of dependence, of desintegration, of· withholding .information and 

of exposure to harrrifi.Jt.influenc.es·in the Liv.ing· and working environment. 

A.further aim is.to increase, ~mongst the p~blic at Large,. the awarene~s. 

of the problem of poverty. A final objectiVe is to cont~ibute to the development 

of more·effective L"ong"'1Erm policies for combatting povefty.· 

{d). Struct~res and organt~ation· 

These are a funttion of the various pa~ameters involved and mai~l~ 
' ' 

of the _target populatio'ns and objectives pursued. There is a· ver.y 
-\ 

. ~. 

',' 

' \. 

• >· . ',. 

{. 
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'light-w~ight structure where the sch~me is limited in sp~c~ a~d field 

of action : a few persons- salaried or voluntary.(sometimes both) 

from outside the target population, or sometimes coming from within 

it, generally assisted by advisors and/or researchers. 

At another level, social workers ap~ear on the scene and 

sociologists, administrators and a deci~ion-making structure such as 

a Committee, a general meeting, a Management Committee and often 

a Central Team who assure the day to day leadership and running of 

the scheme. Finally, where there are several schemes of a simil~r 

nature in a particular count~y one fi.nds a central organisation with more 

or less complete decentralisation ~t the regional'or local levels. 

It should also be noted that in general organisations which are more 

develope,d have at their disposal greater numbers of personnel (for 

action, organising and research). 

(e) Types and spheres of activity 

The variety and richness of social experimentation and the 

activities of the pilot schemes mean that gr~ater attention must be 

given to thi~ aspect, especially if the results of the schemes a~e 

to be judged in Part B. 

Through the Marolles Development Association this scheme aims to 

further economic development mainly by obtaining employment which the 

Least favoured are ~ualified and able to hold, and by re~ovating housing 

for the poorest residents. The same Association is involved in various 

activities (office-cleaning, sewing, reriovation, gardeners who also 

have a Leadership role, a craftsmen's cooperative, the repair and sale 

of scrapp~d televisions which come ffom a variety sources). 

Other activities involve the immigrant population, activities which 

in the case of the Arab population are mainly of a cultural nature 

whilst with the Spanish population they include social, cultural and 

health programmes. Particular attention is paid to second generation 

immigrants. Other spheres of activity include the distribution of 

' -< 
~~, ... ~·'l' ·~,..:~~..,_~'""-·-. 

•I 
,· . .<:. ~-. :t ... .. •• ·--- -~-- ~-·.oi . .. ~~ 
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information in the. neighbourhood, assisting· ttie inhabitants to identify 

with their neighbourhood (by organising soci~L·evenings, f~tes, celebra- · 

tion$, amateur theatre groups, a choir for adults,·~tc>. Other activitie~ 

include health (a medical centre ha~.been set .up~ direGt copy of the 

·rtalian Naples-Guigliano project), the Law <legal information and 

advice is provided to ~nform inhabi'ta~ts. of th:eir rights andhow to 
. . 

use t~em) ~nd education (a vo~ational training school for the building 

industry for young people at a .Loose end and adaptation classes). 

To this end ~hree types of ~ctivity have b~en engaged in~ The first 

cri~sists of a structural analysii~f poverty and a description of the 

.living conditions of the poor (mainly using~ a st~ndardised questionnaire 

f6r some 600 persons either in receipt of social assistance or entitled · 

to it)~ 

. . 
1
of 

The secbnd consists of an analysis the administrative allocation of 

assistance (highlighting ~~e problems) using an intensi~e irit~rview 

technique conducted. by social workers and mee.tings \.lith experts. 

The third activity consists of the development of strategies to combat 

poverty (in particular with the elc:boration of recommendations relating 

to social assistance and social work). 

Giveri the· specific nature of a~ the problems relating to the homel~ss, 

~articular are~s fbr:int~rvehtion w~re reiain~d: 

- community work and social work in the neighb.ourh<?ods affected, 

work with chiLdren and young people, the on-going training of. 

field-workers, 

- individual assistance, family coun5 elling. 
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Various forms of activity have taken place involving children of Lbw 

scholastic attainm~nt, young people, the aged .and u~ing commun~ty work. 
I 

s. 8£1i2~~fgr_~!e!iY!~_£bi!~r!~-~1~1b_~!r9~~i!!!~!b1L_f~ri!! 

The outcome of all action depends upon prevention. ~or ~his reasdn 

~LL decisions relating to interventio~ in a· family ~restudied dna 

conc~rted basis and taken in functio~ of new possibilities (for example, 

maintaining children iri the same geographical area). Concret~ ·actioh 

is taken to fost~r awareness (films on young ~hildren>, to train 

(foster parents (*) and the teams who bac~~them up) or to ~nform 

(the members of those services directly affected by the project 

social servic~s,. infant schools). 

6: £g~er!b!~!i~!~~11~£~-g~_e9~!!1l-~8~I~Q~_Bb!i~!l 
To atfain the general objective of the project which consi~ts of a 

comprehensive a~tack on exclusion in Rheims it was necessary to create 

a Fourth World Movement (providing s'omewhere _for p~ople to express 

themselves, for training and for the representation ~f the sub-~roletariat 

as a social group) and to question and mobilize public authoritiel and 

institutions (in·particular education, vocational training, housing, 

social security). It was also_necessary to stimulate public opinion 

in order to set. up a network of s~LidaritY as well as to Launch a 

research programme which would be able to e~Lighten the action side pf 

things on a medium and long-term basis. 

7 • £2~!!!!d~i1L~!~!!9e~!~1~£!!:!!!!~L!deQ~_lQ!d~lL£bi!~!!~-~~9i!l:!!:§!2!2~L 

!::!!r2!~i"_!9!d!9~l 

Activities here have taken on different but conver~nt shapes. Action 

focussed first of all upon children and their family, sbcial and educational 
I 

envi~onments (for ~xample pre-schools, hqliday camps and classes in the 

co~ntryside; expansion of a child's awareness with outirgs, musical 

sessions and the dis~ussion of books -but always with the,participation 

of parents>. Action has also centred on awakening and regrouping 

(*) These foster pa,rents are known ih France as "assistantes maternelles" 
(maternal assistants). 

..... 
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familiesjh the poorest homes'Cusin~:.,the pres.erice of apa~iatric nurse 

or family ~~sistant working in the fami·ly it~elf, taking medical action, 

dialoguing w~th th~se teachers wh~ are concern~~ ~ith th~se parti~ular 
chitdre~). ·p~~t.of the activity hag ilso invol~ed g~tti~g to~know.ihe 
children and· thei·r ·em;i ronment, as well as their development Cobser~i ng 

.. parti'cipants in their. environment, at schoql,' in outside activities ; 

test~ng ~articipants.on ~regular basis,'etc.>. Finally~ action has. been 

taken to develop educatialal' methods suited to this type or en.vhonment'.' 

. . ' . . . 

· 8 • Th~-i!!!(;i!:2~~!!!~!JL2LJ!Q!:!.~i!J!L2!JSLii~i!:!~L£Q~gi!iQD~-18Q!:!.~2i~L-§!:!.~!i!~!J~:~~r: . 
• . . ·l . . 

§£Q!:fL2!:!SL.Qr2!:!9~ 

In Guemen~-sur-Scorff three types of. activity have been impt.'emented 

.focu?sing on the restoration of housing for people who are retired, 
. . I . 

the creation of sheltered 'housing using old . hotels wlii ch have ·communal· 

fac~[itjes.Celubs, medical care) and thirdly restoring housing on.a 

programmed basi~~ 

:rn .orange the pilot scheme ha~ taken shape in t~o'dire~tions • 

-a diffused. and l1mited programme replying to the.- most urgent.·need . ' . 

. to i~prove housing f6r the aged, families and immigrants ; · 

-as in Guemene, taking on a programmed scheme· to improve living 
. . . . 

· conditions treating ~~healthi building~~ 

In Roubaix the focus is not on housing but rather on. taking. initiatives' 

in favour 'of the~leisure-:-time a.c'tivities of childre.n and families~ and 
. . 

vocational traini.rig for young people· and adults (specially adapted 

vocational, trai·ning, baby .ct1nics, a social. ~orker always on duty, 

better gchooling for young children>. 

·' 
. 9. !h£_!!i~h-D~!i2D~l-ei2g!~!!!!!!£ 

This programme consists' of .17 ,loc'ally based projects and 4 group projects 

with .a national .interest .• 

' . 
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A large number of projects provide assistance, consultation and 

information services of different types: housing, social prote'ction, 

social assistance, health care or the development of vocational training 

and special educaiional skills for specific sectors of the population : 

old people, travellers, the handicapped, young persons, wo~en, fami~es, 

persons living alone, ~hildren, the unemployed. 

There are also projects concerned with particular socio-profession~l 

groups in difficulty : small farmers and small fisherman where the objective 

is to achieve economic viability with specially adapted training and the 

development of marketing outlets, etc. Certain projects provide consultation, 

i~formation and assistance services with regard to access to social security 

and social assistance. 

Other p~ojects focus on obtaining group and local community 

participation in thephysical planning of their neighbourhood.· 

Some projects have objectives which are specifically economic 

and they aim. to set up small industries (based on local craftsmanship) or 

small cooperatives (handling the produce of small farmers and small fisher~ 

men). 

One must not forget thOse projects aiming to set up informatidn 

and resource centres (generic and specialised). 

10. f~o!r~_fQr_~Q£i2l_m~9i£in~-i~2el~~=§i~gli!OQ2 

The range of intervention here is extensive : health, education, 

employment, housing and urban structures, information, community life, 

underdevelopment and emigration. 

Here also. there ar.e many kinds and sectors of intervention 

• for ~inors (action with regard to the health and well-being of the popu

lation up to 18 years of age and assistance and integration in the social 

fabric of those who are handicapped>; 

• for the working population (coming to grips with problems of employment 

and leisure time, .in close co-operation with the appropriate social or~a

ni sat ions); 
• 
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for elderly people (reducin~ the~r social is~lation) ; 
. . . ' 

• for tne poor (guaranteeing to persons in- straitened ci rcumstanc.es - whether 
·, 

lohg- or shq~t-term- the means of overcoming their state of need) • 

. , 

The action is directed primarily towards 

-.grouping the adults around common the~es and problems_ with a view to ~eekin~ 

out common rather than individual solutions , 

- ~stabli~hihg a dialogue between the poorest famtlie~ and indi~idual~-on the one 

side and other persons or groups, public authorities and private institutions 

·on the other side : 

~ improving the understa~ding of the Life-st~les and ~ho~~ht-pro~ess of the 

poorest of the -poor, of the causes a~d ~onsequences of their po~erty, their 

exclusion and their.hi~tory. 

Whilst these proj~cts have a common th~me each proj~ct CATD-London, 

Downton Family C~ntre Rotherhithe, Camden Family Service Unit, Croydon 

Gingerbread~ D~foe Day Care Centre, L~ndon Voluntary Service toun6il and 

Liv~rpoo~ Personal-Services Society) has it~ own iharacteristics and method 

of working. 

·The ATD-London project shares many ~im1Larities with the ATD-Paris projects 

and e~pecially with Rheims. 

·Downtown Rotherhithe . I 

The centre con~ists' of a meeting place and focal point for .social Life 

breaking ,through 'the. isolation of young women and their chi ldreri. It also 

provides a source of practical assistance,wh~n ne~ded •. Acess to advice~ 

, inform~ticin and ~ounsel~ng is provided as,well as a wid~ range of educitional 

~ctivities for th~ mothers. 

Camden Drop-In Centre 

This also consists of a iocial-meeting place where diff~rent -kinds of' 
I 

activities have develo~ed : cookery Lessons, housekeeping, _arts and crafts, 

outings, outside :vi_sits and discussion groups • 
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Gingerbread (Croydon>. 

The main activity is one of caring for the children of single 

parent fami(ies-whose ages are betwee~ 5 and 11 yea~s. This care is ass~~~d 
daily after school hour~ a~d during ~chool holidays. In addition a certain 

amount of information and practical counsellin·g.work takes place relative 

to the numerous problems faced by one-parent families. 

·Defoe Day Care Centre 

Activities are focussed on various spheres : em~loyment, housing, 

welfare rf~hts, health and education in favour of parents (a-L~rge nu~ber 
of whom. are Lone parents;students and night-workers) through the car·e and 

. ' ' 
so~iq-educative stimulation of children (for the ybungest ther~ is a 

nursery whilst for those from 2-5 years there is a nursery school, etc.). 

London Vo~untary Service Co~ncil 

The ~ction undertaken by the Council.diffe~s from the abovementioned 

which ar~ more localised and limited, as·it a~ms to create ~nd animate 

family groups using personnel., salaried or voluntary, provided for this 

purpose by the Council. 

Liverpool Personal Services Society-

Activities in this project are focussed on housing renovation 

and on a sociat education programme which provideS those following it 

with the opportunity to learn basic houseke.eping and budgetary skills. 

For this purpose the Newb~ Street Family Clubhouse was set up. 

0 

0 0 

.• 

.. 
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During their,Lifespan all this gro.up':of schemes'have received'. 

advi'ce from the: lnsti:tute of Community S,tudies. The Institute has ensured 

_the ~xchange of i~fo~mati6n b~t~ee~ schem~~ and ~as c~eated ~ermanent· 

links be~ween the~. It ha,s also- been respons.ible, for the ev-~l~ation of 

.these different scheme~ which are considered as~a ~lobal -one. , _ 

0 

_0 

H~ Area Resource Centre_s (South "Wales and London) 

. " 

These centres provide numerous Local gtoup~ w~th w~om the~ 

have established contac~ _with ~ ~ide ra~ge ·o~ services. in t-he ·fields ·of 

employment (job-hunting and.the cre·ation of employment for young people>,. 

housing (house maintenance and ·renovation), -~nd ~ealth ·(by. faci L_Ha~irig' 
access ·to health services). 

Welfare rightJ ~nd economic information_ is also given, 
' ' 

-·these being considered an_ integral part _of communi_ty education, as well. 

as legal advice to lota L groups.; 

t$. C~aigmillat· Fesiival S6ciety (Edinburgh) 

.'The priority _action are-as chosen by thisprqject· were. 

e·mployment, housing, educadon, social welfare and transport. Impl«?rilentation 

-is through a series .of workshops. But the arts ,..-the starting point for 
f. L 

0 
• 

this project - cont:inue to act as a catalyst -infusing each ·sector _'with 

an enthusiasm to create.· 

' . . . 

·16 • §2£i~L~!J!L£2!!!~~Di1t_~~Y~l2~!!!~!JL~!:29r~!!!!!!~:..g~io!:!~!:.9h! 
' ..... 

In.orde.r to ·stimulate, assist and help~ the -Local popul~tion.to. 

i.nc,rease their options for actions-and choice, a -s.erie~ o·f actions were 

l'aunched concerning information (with -local newspapers; discuss'ions, and 
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debates>, housing, improvement of the environment, the employment of 

women and young adults, commun~L facilities for the young (play areas), 

for the aged (help and i~formation) and the ~remotion of community 

organisations (associations, festivals, support of campaigns in· 

favour of schools). 

Starting with the assistance and advice given to persons 

encountering problems with social security and supplementary benefits, 

the scope of this project has been extended to include· housing and 

employment. The project has enabled those Least favoured by social 

p~ote~tion schemes to be identified : the recently unemployed, the aged> 

persons who are sick or invalided, one_-parent families. 

Action here is concentrated on poverty. in a very narrow sense 

re~ating to Lack of financial re~our~es and housing problems. 

(f) Research 

ALL the schemes have, to varying degrees, undertaken 

research. Here th~ distinction must be made between research in the field -

within the framework of andrelative to the·project -and that which is 

undertaken at a theoretical level, most often by institutes and universities. 

Research undertaken in this way- and, therefore, its results 

depends greatly upon the field covered by the scheme and the isolated or 

interdependant nature of the project. Some research therefore has very 

limited results or effects and is difficult to ~eneralise. Other research 

has an exemplary value and merits being tested in other situat{ons which 
I 

are of a similar nature, at national or c9mmunity Level. 

•. 
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(g) The Eur6peaB Dimension 
.... 

The basic idea 'underlying the programme was· to make project leaders 

conscious o·f their interdependence on a national or -Community-wide basis 

·and on a sectorial or global basi~. The leaders therefore needed·to b~ 

. awa.re or the.needto.estabLi,s_h ~ontact.s-in o'rd~rto exchan-ge in'forination 

. arid the r.esu,lfs·of dif\erent experi-ences· •. In the. first phase contacts were 
'· 

established· thanks io t~6 seminars Cone held in.·a~ussels the othe~·-i~ 

Chanfi lly) without there being any visible arid sustainec::j-.evidence of 

reciprocal· _interest ·or consciousness· of a_ comm~n fate. 

In the, sec'9nd phase_, during whi ch..:most ·projects had overcome their 

. starting probLems and, were no~. operat·i ng fa i r'ly .smoothly, a greater interest 

in the ~~rious pr6ject~· began t6 appear~ ·Meetings.bet~een leaders in a; given 

country, or severat c6untries, iricr-eased often' associating projec~s-·of a 

similar type, .. or even of different types. ce·rta1n initiat.ives were taken to 

give·these meetings.a certai,n perll)anence and to enhancetheir utility·<*>. 

ESPOIRr charged with :the g(obal evaluation of the pi lot s'chemes and studies 

had,· for~ its part, created-a number of indirect link's be.tweenthe proje~ts 
. ' . . ' ' . 

. through it's vis~ts \o proiect worke'rs. It w6uld be unwise to ignore the 

~nfluence of the, regular working sessions organise.d by the'comm1s'sion·on. 

the Europe,an · dime.nsibn. These s·essions l:)rought together st_udy and project. 

leaders and .the ESPOIR team as· w.ell as the national reporters engaged to 

ana. lyse the policies to combat poverty in their own countries •. 

In the q'uest for this European _dimension one must not forget the working 

·group who assisted the .Commission in· an advisory cap.acity in order to· 

Launch .and implement th~ programme successfully. 

(*)_The establishm~nt -~n· 1979 ~f ESCA~'(European Social and Community Action 
Programme), a spon't.aneous voluntary organisation which. brol,lght together 

· at European level .a good· numb e. r of the o ri gina l pro] ec t s. 
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Mention must also be made of the important part played, both. 

directly and indirectly, by the Commission in originating, developing, 

inspiring and supervising the programme. Despite the small number of 

staff at its disposal for the purpose, the,Commission has been an 

essential elements in this ~uropean dimension, as has been the European 

Parliament which has also given its full support on numerous occasions. 

In this context the last seminar held in A~ril 1980, which asie~bled 

for a period of three days many of those who had worked on the programme, 

revealed by its very atmosphere the richess to be gained from exchanging 

experiences,the value of the ideas put forward and the truth that everyone 

had realised that there really was an European dimension. 

B. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROGRAMME'S OBJECTIVES 

In Article 1 (a) of the Council Decision of 22 July 1975 <•> 
three objectives were set for· the pilot schemes : 

- test and develop new-methods of helping persons beset by or threatened with 

~overty in the Community ; 

- (to be ) ••• planned and carried out so far as possible with the participation 

of. those concerned and 

-·(to be) ••• of interest to the Community as a whole in that they deal with 

problems common to· more than one Member State. 

To these three aspects : innoy'ation, particl:>ation and Community 

interest, mu~t be added a fourth which is indispensable in order to complete 

the evaluation of the pilot schemes and that is the results obtained by each 

scheme. 

<•> Decision 75/458/EEC -Official Journal of 30/7.1975. 

' : ,, ,_:._: -... ~ ' ·_,J.'::Jhl..:·_l. t.".: ... ~ ·-~ 

• 
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(a> Innovations 
A number of pilot schemes:;. whose origins antedate the launching 

of the programme marry traditional means and methods of· so~ial w6rk -with 

ne'wer methods which are better suited to the ~~rget popul,ation and the 

~andicaps which they suffer ; handicaps which ~~st be alleviated or made 

to disappear. Innovation, however, is predominant in those schemes· whi·ch 

began. in 1975 o~ tater. Here are a f~w illustrative examples dr~wn from 

different schemes. 

The ·originality of this project rests mainly in its methods. Conside-. 

_ring urban poverty as one of the type~ of r~Lation~hi~ (exclusibn> which 

the ~eighbourhrod 1 sinhabitants have wi~h urban ~nstitutions; i~s battle 

plan co~sists of'modifyiog urb~n pr~ctises in such ·a way ~s to reduce 

fhe part .played by institutionalised society; and to increase·ihe autonomy 

of:the ~oorest inhabit~nts. · 

The m~ans used consist of creating or .reinforcing integrated Local 

groups, especially those who" aim to implement action programmes which meet 

·the -~ishes expre~sed.by:the inhabitants themselves concerning th~ir habitat, 

the Local economy and culture. 

2 • .£2.!-.29!:2~ 

The scheme used a parti~ular definition of persons li~ing in poverty 

for its survey. Poverty was defined·as bei11g when the net income of a house

hold fell below the poverty line determined by LeVel of need ·as contained 

in the Federal Laws .rel·ating to social assistance. Taking this as a starting 

point; two target groups emerge : those .in receipt of' social assistance. 

benefits and those who do not claim social ~ssist~nce although they are 

entitled tp it. The survey covered a relatively restricted area two 

neighbourhoods in Cologne,· of different structural types • 
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The socio-pedagogical and soci~l political methods which need 

· to b~ taken ~ust aim to combat povert~ and unequal chances on a preventive 

basis if not on a compensatory 6ne. The transmitted social cycle of poverty 

and other handicaps must be broken by a multiple package of social me~sures. 

Wherever possible in this project ·such measures have been conceived with 

~ novatory na~ure and as being able to serve as models. 

The principal innovation found here is the attempt, on a city-wide 

·basis, at creating a dialogue which encompasses the sub-proletariat, social 

institut~on~ and the public authorities ~s well as public opinion in order 

to obtain policies which include·the poorest and which are based on their 

needs and aspirations. 

The national programme is innovatory hseveral ways : firstly, with 

the creation of a .National Committee consisting of volunteers -and civil 

servants where everyone has equal say and.secondly with the·launching of 
. . ' . . . 

a national programm~ ~hich combines numerous projects with a wide strategy 

against poverty.· Besides this at the Local Level teams had to take into 

account .local needs and resources and they discovered new forms of action 

to help and assisi the proje~t~. Finally working methods which include a 

coopera~ive appro~ch and the use of creative arts within the framewori 

bf a more general type of actibn were ~lso innovatory. 

#· 
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·The innovations centre on 

(a) the methodology us'ed to analyse needs and planning from grass;_roots 
. . ' ~ . 

:LeveL based on·.· ",homo'gen6us ·groups" in .the popu L~t ion ,; 

(b) demonstrating that it is possible t.o :combat against _the general Level 
. ' . 

·of poverty'.found in the. whole of a pr!'!v~ously defined popuLation 

·(rather' th~n .·that found only in particular groups of poor>. This is 
. . . . tthe -. ·. 

done using'the poorest ~s start1ng point and they th~s be~bme the· 

vehicules for a. gen·eralised action to combat poverty as .well· as .. 

direct· beneficiaries. ·. , 

: ~c>. the 'ide-ntification ~f pocke~s in the population .lJseful in. the f.ight 
·, ; 

_against pQ~erty~ c6nnectioned with space, the ihhabitants and·resources, 

(d) the elabpration of operational guidelines which c·an be' used :immedia.tely cy 
- . 

. different pop~lation groups~ 

. The tentre is opera~ed ~olely by ~ersonhei dra~n fro~ the t~rget 
pop~Lation •. It•is!also unusual in its provision for mothers·and children· 

. . . .. ' 

si mul t~meously. 

8. f!!!!9~!:! 

This "drop-if1" cent.re was, the first of- its kind· in the FamiLy Service 

Unit organisa_tion and it has served as a model which has been replicated · 

'elsewhere. Another innovation .has ·been the· instit1,1tion of more egalitarian 

·relations between· "clients" and soci~L workers thim is normally· found with, 

traditional soci~L work. 

9 •. b2~92~-~Ql~!:!!!!l ... J~r:~i£~_f2~6.siL8r:~2-B~.22~r:.s~-.:.f~!:!!r:~ 

In 1916the whole concept of area resource centres. was in itself· . . 
an innovation. _The creation of a community w~rk network Unking 33 London 

- "bo~oughs~ ~iross ~nterest.sec~ors a~d eve~ ~~rQSS professions (educ~tion, 
health, etc .• ) is also unique and a useful example at the regiona'L ·Level.: 

. •\ 

. ,\. 
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From amongst a variety of innovations one can qu~te the tangible 

assistance given for community development in each of the areas concerned 

with the programme. The community workshops'provided meeting rooms, infor

mation, advice and secretarial services. Another innovat'ion ·: the creation 

of a joint committee to·enable the LocaL viewpo)nt to be promoted amongst 

other committees. Contrary to the norm, Local government adapted its plan 

to Local opinion. 

Prior to the creation of this support unit, advocacy services for 

the poor, and in particular their representation before social security 

tribunals was unknown to Citizens Advice Bureaux. Today this is a reco

gnised part-of the advice bureaux's work. The quality and quantity of 

services offered to the po6r has also improved a~d increased and information 

and advisory services have also been provided for other community and 

statutory agencies outside the NACAB network, (such as Community Relations 

Coundls~ community groups and Lo~al Authorjty Social Services Departments>. 

(b) Participation of the poor 

Participation in the planning, implementation and day to day 

running of the projects a~ well as in their evaluation is Lesser or greater 

and of greater qr Lesser significance in function of the projects themselves 

and their original objectives. Participation does nonetheless exist in all 

the projects and here are a few examples : 
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1 • Ib!LBH:fQ!di!h_~Q!:l~L~Q~~!!!~DL!E!!!:i~£-!!b~i!!!~£-~!~9!!£_!::QOQQD2 

Given that one Of the golden rules of the Movement·, is participation 

it i~. of cours~ f~und in all thei~ projec~s but one must not make' light 

of the difficulties e~countered w~en ~~eking the participation of sub~ 

proletarian f~mi lies who have always suffered exclusion. and e~pecially 

exclusion from decisions whi~h aifect their very lives (education, 

~6using, et~~>. Moreover those who are most dynamic tend to disso~iate 

themselves from their origins in order "to get on" to the detr·iment 

of'those who remain and a~e Left Leade~Less. it. is fo~ thege.reasons that 
. . . . . 

several of the projects have 'Specifically develdped cultural aspects so that 

the poorest may have·access tG cultural activities which will enable them 

to commit themselves freely Later~ 

Here there is evidence of participation.at all levels and in 

different forms so as.to be com~atible .~ith whaf each p~rson can off~r. 
' ' ' ' 1·. - ;• 

At. its Lowes.t Level it can be found in the su~vey to discover what · 

the ~pinion is in the neighbourhood ; it is found at meetings, in the 

different grass-roots o~ganisati6ns catering for·special interests 

(for example': the action group against the rents which are too dear, 

the local fetes, in the folk groups, in spor.t, etc.). Participation 

exists too at the institutional l~vel with the constant ~uest to. 
' ,, . 

ensure that the ~ener~l Ass~~bly is-extended to all the inhabitants; 
(, 

P-ushed to extremes the question is pointlessas act.ion is instigated 

by the ~oor~st inhabitants of th~ neighbourhood as ~uch as by any 

groups. It is the principle of the "dialectic integration" prac~ised here 

(that is to say ~eciprocal and successive modification of what is being. 
' ·.' .' . . 

integrated and what has already been_1ntegrated) • 
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The attainment of the objectives in this project' necessarily 

·implies th'at, the target population criticise their situation whilst· 

see~ing to bring about change. They m~st therefore recognise that 

for them the possibility of action exists. 

4. f2ri§~(14th arrondissement) I 

The servi~es involved with this project first of all ·admitted

their clients and their children on a progres~ive b~sis and then welcom~d 
' 

them. Some families have even moved into the t4th arrondissement so that 

they can benefit from the types of activity taking place here (a sign 

of ~onsumer satisfaction). 

s. §~~!!!§:r:!~:§.~r:§.£2rffL..;Qr2!::!9§:L_B2~22i~ 

In each of the three project locations there was a de~ire to use 

methods which, all things being equel, ~auld encourage the target p6pulatioh to 

participate in solving its problems •. " This desire was transformed into 

a reality with the creation of clubs for old people wher~ i~ one 

ca~acity or another every member played an active role at some stage in th~ir 

development." 

There is also ~articipation from those families who are socially 

handicapped a~d they are slowly emerging from the supervision to which· 

they are subject. It also emerges with the permanent worry that needs 

must be well formulated if satisfact6ry svitable solutions are to be found. 

6~ !r§:l2n~-i~2!i2n2l_er2Sr2!!!!!!§:! 

The participation of the poor has beer;~one of the basic principles 

of the programme and it has been remarkably strong. This is probably due to 

the fact that the project Leaders have been working with very flexible 

instructions. It was not necessary to encourage the target populat~on t6 

participate in ·project activities as it was the project staff who were 

participating in the populations activities. From its smallest project 

to the most co~plex one the programme cdmmitted the population to play 

an active part. 

.·.& 

• 

" 

• 
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~he methodology adopted _is based on_an analy~is of needs (thi~ 

<Jlalysis being made by teams and population groups toget-her> and the active 

pa,rticipation of groups which a"re "homogereous or-have similar needs in 

order to elaborat~ and implement s6lutions for the different problem~

tackled. ~ut th~ m~in_ 6haracteristici has been to create Rressure groups 

and to m~ke the populat .on active in the direct preparation and implementation 

of ~easures which n~ed to be fake~ to meet. its needs •. 

8. Q!fQ!_Q!l_f!O!!!L_tl!£~0!lL~b201QD 

From itsvery beginnings this projec_t saught the participation of 

the users and pr,oject workers iQ the running of :the nursery. Th~ results 

here have been exc.ellent. The fact that the management team come from the 

area 'where the project is located plays an important role. 

The family gr~ups project has created forms of participation. 

T~e group leaders and workers in this project come from the tar~et 

population and were selected for their vitalit~, .human warmth~ good sense 

and com~lete commitment to their Local commuhities._They have no particular 

qualificatibns, they have kn6wn pover~y and. they cdhti~ue to -Live ih ~he. 
same conditions as their clients (with the same-housing and Lack services) 

and in the midst of them. This greatly fatilitates contacts and confidences 

on a reciprocal basis. 

The community work project does ~ot benefit f~om such favourable 

circumsta~ces as t~e other L~Sb p~oject. In fact given the regional 

nature of the w6rk it is·impossible to establish daily contacts ~nd be 

flex{ble, as ~ould be the. case at the local level. The community work 

service had to use its imagination to find -methods which would obtain 

committment of responsibility from disadvantaged groups. 
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Here the poor define what their problems are arid what remedies 

and changes are needed. The proposals that are drawn up are taken into 

consideration by th~ Regional Council who then submits 'them tb the appro

·priate commi~tee. 

(c) Results 

The ~esults obta~ned by th~ projects represent a. wide range of achie

vements : in~ovatio~, participation by th~ poor (both ~hese aspects have already 

been dealt with) achievements which are not always tangible ones. It is with 

regard to this last point that we wouL-d Like to give some information· : 

1. ~~r2ll~2L-~r~22~l2 

Progressively, the attention of the general public ha~been drawn to 

the new,dimensions of poverty. It is no longer considered as simply a lack 

of income but as an active progression of, progressive exclusion. 
. ' 

Different grass-roots groups were set up :_a production unit, the 

"Atelier Marollien" (Marolles' workshop), "Radio Marolles", the fetes, etc. 

The thoughts, and therefore the actions, of the Committee have turned towards 

a new conception of .social poverty and-of ways of combatting it. In particular 

there is a consciousness of the European dimension of poverty. 

This project ha~ produced considerable information which 

enablesthe like'ly situations and forms of poverty to be measured. Above all . 

it has contributed to th~ improvement. of the.actual situ~tion which the ~6or 

find themselves in by promotirig and supporting th~ir political participation. 

/ 

. ' ' . 
· . .. LJif_.·,.. ;,_,.. _...;,-~_.:~ ... : . .;·_~t..t~l~:. • .r .~,_ ,......._:.: ... _);~,,_: ,;.~;:_· •• 
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This .. obj e1=t ive .was met by c rea·ti ng "personaL as'si'stance" groups and interest.

groups in 'the .field.of ·social assistar~ce. This initiative taken in Cologne 

has in the meantime b'een ·r~'plicated throughou~ the Federal Rep~ublic~ ·It is 
-

how~ver,too soon to say if the. creatio~ of these g~oups has br6Ught about 
' \· ' . 

·any favourable' and re~l modificati'ons in· social assistance. 

3.-Q~i!~~rg:g~!!Q 

From amongst the series of-resultsobtained by·this projec.t we woUld 

like to.n~te th9s~ rel~ting to.child~en arid yoQng persons. T~anks to the 

work of the· intensive groups-it is ·pOssible to observe today that all tlie. 

children .have developpe_d strong fee'L ings of belonging to a group and that 

··they participate in the· work in a· much more autonom·ous · an'd conscious way 

than th_ey did at first. Their motivati·on to look outwards has visibly 

increased arid: new poles of ·;nt~rest· h~~e ~eveloped • On the bthe~·hand,, · 

· at school results have n'ot been as positive • . ' •. . 

Regarding the young· ther.e have. be.en changes in· their. behav1 ou.r. They 

ha~e developed greateP awarn~~s .of th~ir worth arid,dp not depend on 

'"Leaders" as inuch. Their·attitudes of-passivity and ·resignation ere slowly 

dis-appearing (for exal'(lple· the)l are mor'e activ.e in job-:hunting). 
• . ' I 

There' has ~een a n~~iceable decre~se ~n thi tension ~xi sting in 

the relationship with their parents. Likewise. there has bee':' a dec.rease 

in agr'essiveness 'both· in the group meetings· and'elsewhere. 

~- f~ri!_!l~!b-~!!QQ~i!!!m!o!! · 

All .the· activities have con~~ibuted to 

'I 

- Lo~ering.the ag~ when the first intervention takes place with ·ch-ildren 

trom ?-years to 3 years so ~ha~ .it is po~sibl~ tci tak~ pre~e~ti~e meas~res 
rath~r than try to repair ~amag~ that h~s already. occured ~-

- mai rit.ai ni ng family Links. and the i nte.rest cif par:ents for their. children as 

well as thei·r participation ; 

- avoiding the 1: r.auma of. separation ; 

-scrapping certain antagonisms which e.xisted· between services • 
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Many significant results have been obtained which prove that 

"irretrievable families" do not exist. 

Accordingly, in the view of psychologists it would appear that the 

Fou~th World children develop psychologically according to a pattern that 

·is statistically compatible with that of the general "unselected" chiLd 

population and that there is no statistical difference in the distributton 

of intelligence between the two groups. Educators'deating with young 

·chiLdren have noted that their colLaboration with parents a'nd nursery 

worke~s has been an important factor in visible progress achieved in the 

target groups of children as a whole. Better school attendance is apparent, 

although families still do not feel at ease where school is concerned or 

when they are in it •. 

Elsewhere the general trend so send children to ~nfant school from the 

age ~f 4 has also affected thos~ of the sub-prole~ariat. 

Finally~ it has been noted that teachers in the infant schools 

concerned have shown increased interest and have made a genuine attempt 

to achieve a better understanding. 

·It is difficult to reveal all the results of such an extensive 

programme. The principal result is that there are Little pockets of 

disadvantaged persons to be found throughout Ireland who have acquired new 

confidence in themselves as well as a capacity for coping with ihe problems with 
I 

which 

• 

) 
,I 
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they are' faced. The pro~ramme has also served to ~waken public consciousrie~s 

to the fact that poverty exists in Ireland •. At the local Level ma•:'!Y activities 

·which were born from the programme have today acquired autonbmy. Amongst 

others t~~se include cooperative ~nterprises aMd ~redit unions. In .~ddition, 

through its work1ng methods .the programme has influenced social workers -and 

others. who help the poor. 

Finally, ,?the programme as a whole has .had effects- in many directions. 
,. 

In particular,· i~ the econo~ic se~tor·it ha~ supported~ great numb~r of 

projects arid activities which produced economi-c advantages for di-ffere-nt 

·groups· and communities (from the acquisition of welfare rights to the 

development of small-scale industries). 

To quote amonst others 

- ap~roval by the Regional Parliament of a law· tombatting infant mort~li~y 

financed with 10 000 million lira for 1980'; the text of the Law was 

elaborat~d with the partici~ation of the project in a participatory way ; 

- the regional movement for the application of the abovementioned Law ; 

- the Commune of Naples• adoption of the versatile mod.el proposed by. the project 

for neighbourho~d socio-medical centres ; 

-the Launching_ of severa.l local and nationat·informatfon/initiative campaigns 

concerning several of the project's themes ; 

. - .. 

- the {ntegratjon in normal Local schools of some 200 children with problems 

·of physical or psycholcigical development and a decrease i~ the numbers of_ 

Local children and adults with p~ychologi~al problems being shut up in 

institutions ; 
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the setting up of cooperatives fa~ young people ; 

- the ·achievement of many initiatives concerning, Literacy~ voc~tiohal 

training, schooling, hygiene, Leisure, cultural activiti~s, health, 

community life, urban spaces, infqrmation, socio-cultural stimulation, 

m~sical culture ~nd drug addiction. 

The most principal results were to be found in the way in which 

·people had become inv9lved. A great· number of the fam1 lies concerned 

emerged from their habitual apathy and showed spectacularly their 

capacity for action in the social and cultural domains. 

9. .8!!L~!:Q!JQQ!2L 

The most important and fundamental result was that as a group 

families progressed from recountlng their personal experiences and 

needs to expressing thei_r ·common history ·and collect1ve identity. 

A number of adults developed their cap~city to speak in a c6herant 

way in public which helped djspell the myth that the poor population 

is either isensitive to its poverty and exclusion or in any case totally 

incapable of expressing itself with any coheren~e. 

10. Downtown Rotherhithe (London) 
--------~---------------------· 

Witho~t assistance .from professionals this project has succeeded . 

way beyond the . e}!Pectations which were set down at the beginning, with 
I 

the mana~~ment arid day to day running of the Centre in _the hands of 

the target population. A large number of the families concerned .had 

children below the age of 3. The'sense of belonging to a community 

fostered by the Centre 

(I 

I 
·' 
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has extended i ntothe ,lives of users,. outside th_e Centre and bas eAabled ·them 

to overcome the long-standing 'ten-sions which exist betwe_en people who have· . . . . . . , . 

lived in the area for a long time and .newcorners~.-Attendance at th·e Centr'e 

has also helped to reduce the-isolation and poverty of-the attendors · 

en~bling the~ to ex~ress thems~lves free~y and to ac~uire newknowled~e~ 

Attendance has a(so ~ont~ibuted ~ositively to the develo~ment of-their 

. children._ 

The cr'iteda· laid down at the beginning of the project with which 

to judge success ·were the demand for places. 

In ·1980, 256 children and 184 adults attended the playschool, .of 

wh6m 97 children and 78 p~~ents attended on a' regular ba~is (in the .main_ 

they are from-one-parent families ·: and· in the majority of cases it is 

the lone ·mother who heads the family). 

Amongst the .parents some a-ttended for_ a year or· less, but the 

majority attend for ~ period of 2 to 4 years. It seems .at the same. time

that the-financial situation-of.many of the parents has improvedprogressi-
·:~ 

ve ly (they. have obtai ned better. jobs, or a _promotion or they hav'e undertaken 

further .studies).· 

Fin'aLLy, t.he chiLdren -seem to have acquired greater emotionaL· 

stability. 

.- , 
1 

' , J\\ • ~ , • > 'I 

millar's Comprehensive Plan for Action which was writte~:cind printed by the 

... : , II ' . 

The publicatibri~6f the. &entle Giant wh6 shares and cares : Craig-, . . . 

target·,population' itseLf a'nd which h_as been circula-ted around the· world; 

-.! 

·has provoked yisitors to come from all ow the world. In_ addition, using 

government job c_reatio_~ schemes cridgrilillar tias,bee'n able to give a chance to. 

'dozens of persons -thanks to the setting· up of vario~s .workshops ·and clubs, 

a host-el, etc. 

:, 

. : 
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Mention must also be made of the Annual Festival - which lasts a fortnight -

of participation in the annual International Edinburgh Festival and tours 

with the theatre group and children's circus. 

The principal result must be the support brought to the morale and 

initiative of the Craigmillar community in a worsening economic climate. 

13 • bf:!Df!Q!L~Ql!:!D!2!L§~r:Yi£~_fQ!:!D£iL~!:~2_!~~2Q!:!.C£~ .... £~n!!~:.. 

The project ~as enabled regional resouries to be created. The 

communication System exists BS does the he~Lth network. 

A number of local schemes supported and advised by the project -

as much a~ it was able- have not provided the'favourable results ane 

would have expected at the outset in particular those centred on public 

housing and employment because of the current economic climate • 

. 14•. §Q£i2L2nf!_fQ!!!!!!!:!Di!:t_Q~Y~l£!e!!!~DL.E!Q9!:2!!!!!!~.:.59inQ!:!!9!! 

One of the significant results of the social and· community development 

programme is that it i~ still in operation. Many sympathetic onlookers have 

been pessimistic throughout. 

On three occasions the continuation of this programme was threatened 

because of the.pressu~e put on Local authorities to cut back on their expen

diture. Elsewhere; greater experience has been acquired in the following 

areas : housing, empl~ymeni, edu~ation, community news and cohesion; etc. 

on·e achievement was that the objectives defined for the project were 

attained in the.time Limits that had'been set. In addition hundreds of fami

lies have benefitted from the project. Th~ project has also collected data 

of considerable importance to,promote unders~anding into the nature of 

poverty in Northern I~elan~.The project has also provided a clear analysis 

of the problems of poverty in this part of the 8nited Kingdom and made a 

number of proposals and recommendations for its alleviation. 
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III. THE- PILOT STUDIES 

Whibt we do not yet hav_e the results of the studies it is 

-possible to give_ -information relating _to them which is addit-ional to that 

whic}). can be found' in the Commission Is 'second report on the programme.-

By studies we mean those which were _financed entirely by the 
.. ' . . 

Community and not those carried out within the framework of pilot schemes 

.which ·are also o.f- interest but of a more lim:j.ted nature. 

(a) Unemployment and measures to combat poverty 

This study which is being carried out in three countries aims 

to compare the efficacity of policies designed to combat poverty 

fo:r: the unemployed, in particular, as well as other vulnerable groups 

in the population. The study focuses on unemployment as -even if 

numerically this is not the princi,pal _cause of poverty there is 

reason to believe that it plays an important role. In fact,_ the 

increase ip unemployment is- accompanied-_ by new forms of poverty 

(hundr~ds' of thousands of ordinary families are tod,ay expe~iencirig 
poverty for the first time). In addition~ the continuous introduction 

of new t·ec:hnologies ·in the Community give rise to the belief that the 

unemployment .problem will play a major·role during the next two or 

three decadeso 
i 

-, 

In each of the corintries studied· a city was chosen (Saarbrlicken, Rheims -

and Bristol) using a statistical analysis carried out on the basis of 

common criteria. _These cities!· which are reasonably typical of 

.thei-r countries, have some common characteristics. They are cities 

which do not -have- _a his:t ory of chroni-c- unemployme~t but· which 

have experienced an increase in unemployrilEmt during the past -five 

years. Inside _each_city an area was selected which contains a high 

percentage of persons with few or_ no qualifications, p_eople who are the 

most yulnerable to unemployment. 
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~he survey was carried out by interview which was in turn 

completed by a general head of household survey done on a 

sample basis (2926 in Bristol, .3637 in. Saarbriicken and 

·3171 in Rheims). The general sample survey aimed in 

particular to reach.those persons who whilst not being. 

officially registered at unemployment or employment offices 

were nonetheless unemployed or seeking employment. I~ .also 

aimed to compare the situation of the unemployed with that 

of other .Persons who are potentially vU.lnerable~ to poverty .• 

Be.sides information on· income, the survey sought other 

information on various ~spects of employment (job placement 

. and vocational training) and other dimensions of poverty 

(housing, ill health, restricted leisure and social· isolation). 

A more limited number of additional interviews took place 
' 

with the unemployed (bot·h with heads of household and members 

of their families). 

(b) Persistent poverty 

The final objective of this study was to gain more 

information on the exterior forms of poverty which risk bE!ing 

persistent as well as being transmitted from one generation 

to the next in the context of the population in general and of 

social.in~titutions. The· point of departure for the study was 

a population that had been entirely classified, in this case all 

families and househoids having a child'born in 1970. 

Th~ geographical catchment area for,the study'covered 

seven regions in five countries. For each of the seven regions 

a random sample was con~tituted which contained famili~·s and 

households ranging from the richest to the poorest. This sample 
' ' 

was used to construct no risk and risk of poverty typologies~ 

Tq.king this as· a starting point a second f?ample was made of 

high risk of poverty"persons. 

·, 
-'~' ,..:..., __ \-,_ .. · .• ... ~!lit .>>llh~-.. • ;: £..-.: • • 
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. The studY consisted of .three. phases; .some resu~ts from· 

the second pha.se, both di~criptive and. eVE!-,lua.tive, a.z-e already 
. ' ' 

available. In t~~ first instance .the ana:J,.ysis .of ·t~e random 

sample o~ families revealed three. typical ~-roups ·.of families 

. (no risk ·or poverty; oris~ of ·poverty :- large. fa.ll)ilies, 

often of immigrant origin; and a: high risk of poverty .:.. where. 

one parent families are overrepresented). It also enabled an 

evaluation of the volume· and levels of poverty iri relation to· 

the referenc·e population. 

The study confims the hypothesis that poverty is multi-: 

dimensionaL It al'so provides an instrument to measure the level 

of deprivation in families. wh~c;:h .can be transposed to other 

contexts or. populations, :.in additicin to a. method for detecting· 
. ' ' 

families with a. high risk of poverty in the grand region (the 

.region covered by th~ study). 
'·. . 

' Finally, it' deliv~rs a whole collection of ~nformation 
. . . 

likely to be useful to· social policy connected with poverty, but 

this will have to be confirmed in the' final phase of ~.he· study. 

(c) Research on the size, aspects :and causes of poverty 

· This' study is based on a sample of 3000 families per 

country. It is t.he. first Europ~a.n survey of such ~ag~it'ude on 

social· policy problems. Having. beeri Undertaken at the end of 1977 . 

. ·the. survey' gi'(es much deta:iled infortnation as to -living' conditions 

on :the threshold of the 198os. T~e obj e'cti ves of ·this, study are 

multiple: 

- to· establish a poverty. line in the Member States 'which would·· 

·. tak~.: certain sociological and economi~ ~spects into. account;. 

- the distribution of income (after tax). in families ~ogether with 

a differe~tiation according _to special sub-groups: education, 

region; wo~king hours, age, number of inoome earners, etco •••• ' 
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The purpose of this is to compare income difference~ in the Member 

States and at the same time to estimate the percentage of persons 

below the poverty line ; 

-The e~tent of different types of poverty'; 

- Th~ part play~d by modifications fn social security schemes which 

reduce or increase poverty. 

·cd> Studies on gypsies and other "nomads" 

They consist of a comparative analysis of the main prob~ems which 

face different nomadic populations (and those of nomadic origin) in 

·the v~ried national contexts of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

Belgium and in the Netherlands. The popul~tions concerned consist 
. + 

in Belgium of some - 10 000 travellers and gypsies of whom between 

20 and 25 % are gypsies, in Germany there are the "Landfahrer" 

(travellers) (about 10 ·OOOl and the gypsies (30 000) ; in France, 

150 000 persons ofwhom 1/3 are itinerants, whilst in the Netherlands 

there are approximately 20 000 "woonwagenbewoners" (caravan dwellers> 

and gypsies of whom about 5 % are gypsies.: 

The main problems facing these people arise from their way of 

Life and work which is characterised, to a greater or Lesser extent, 
,. 

by a will to reproduce a structure of social relations which during 

a relatively long time conditioned the material and cultural survival 

of these groups in an environment that was more 6ften than not a hostile 

one. Furthermore the policies of different Member Stat.es involved in 

the study have for very different reasons led to situations of great 

material instability, cultural instability and, in general, conflict 

situations with the dominant social order. 

In. every case the lifestyle of "nomads" (and the values which 

are Lin~ed with it) are threatened directly, either it becomes, materiall) 

impossible to continue, or it is hampered by rules and regulations 

or it is absorbed soci~lly. In fact some 

, ' ~ . . . 
b..·_,_.·~~··'••·~' i.'.i&:..:;.;,,I~~.,.t.l;.:.';"·"~.· •. , .,~,ut> ... :-,c>•"l:Sl •• .". ,~~ ·- '-''·' ,.,..,,)'_,,"~~"· '"' 
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of· the forms of. social insertion for "nomads;' begin a 

·whole process of material and moral pauperisation that 

contemporary living conditions can only accelerate~ 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS (*) 

The conclusions that may be drawn at this stage from a broad survey of the 

pilot $Chemes which are nqw coming to an end, must be of a very provisional 

nat~re fo~ the reasons given at th~ beginning of this report. However, thanks to 

th~ information .and dat~ al~eady a~ailable, one ~ay expect that these conctusions 

w~ll not be challenged in the 'final evaluation r.eport even if, as will probably 

be'the case, they ,will have to be clarified, completed, enl~rged and studied· 

more thoroughly. 

This experimental programme is ch~racterised by its d{versity and at the 

same time by the richness of. variety in the activities undertaken by the schemes 

as well as the variety of experi~nc~s ahd information which it has provided. lt 

demonstrates that a number of schemes have points in common either in their 

target popul~tio~s or the types of activity 6r field~ of interests they t~ckl~. 

Thus there is some kind of unity in the programme. 

Moreover, when due allowance is made for th~ i~d~vidua( character of 

each scheme, the group of project~ as a whole conforms in the main to ~he 

objectivei set by the Countil regarding the partic~pation of the poor and the 

testing and developing of'new methods to help persons beset by or threatened 

with poverty in the Community. 

Finally over the years th~ progr~mme has acquired it~ European dimension. 

As such it provides ~ common heritage for all the Member States and it would be 

diffic~lt to find its equivalent elsewhere at the pres~nt time at an international 

Level. 

It appears that with very few excepti ~>ns each project encountered numerous 

6bstacles during implementation due to the beh~viour and reactions of the target 

population, the gen~ral public and of the official institutions confronted with 

the schemes or with people working in the field of social work. The programme, 

(*) Whilkt awaiting significant results from the pilot studies these conclusions 
·will 6nly rel~te to the pilot schemes. 

I 
\_ 
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. ' and he,nce 'the individual pi lot sch'emes, suffered from· a further ser.ious, handicap 

as a re·suLt of the·'·tim~ re$tr-i~tion i~mposed at the beginning, viz.', a_ l'imit. ~f 
:two ~ears l'ater extended by three extra years. For many projects this .. gave rise 

' . . . 

to great d,iff1culties in planning their 'objectives ·and means of achieving them. 

If time ~an ~e r~garded ~~a conditiohing f~ctor· i~ th~ carryin~ out-of 1ndividual · 
'• . ' ·' ./ 

.proje_cts, how 'much more. so must -be the changing economic climate in wh.ich the· 
\ 

programme as a ~hole evolved~ · 

. . 

Despite .these areas 'of shadow, a provisional -assessment of the entire' 

venture should be rather favourable. it .. r.em?t·ins to. be ·seen what. i s'the best. 

use for' the p~sitive ~nd. ~egati~e lesson~ that are to be dr~wn from i~~ It 

~ould·in fact-be high\y:_prej-~dicial_for·all· :politicians,_soci~l administrators, 
• ,I • ' • . - ~ 

public .and private in-stitutions, citizens and for disadvantagedpers'pns in 

particular if one were .to ~ast aside and f-orget the ac~umulatiori of ··results-
' ' . . . . . . 

produced by. t~e European 'programme to combat poverty, or to ignore them when 

m•king ~olitical decisi6ns. 

V,; 'THE COMMISSION'S RROPOSALS FOR· THE INTERIM- PROGRAMME. 

Bn the basis of the provis.ional·conclusions meriti'oned in Part IV of the 

_p~esent report and ta~ing fnt6 ~cco~nt that th~ time aVailable is ~orter and 

the -financial means are reduced for 'an interim prograinn1e-as opposed to ·what· was 

. envisaged: ori gi_ nally, the COI!)mi, ssi on, w~i l.e, re~ai ni ng the same, approa.ch,' 'is now. 

·1 

L_ed to' propose an. in'terim programme of inore limited <;cintent than that outlined 

in·_thiproposals already submitted to.the Coun·ciland made more expl-ic.ite on 

var'ious. occasions. 

Utilisin~ to a gr~at extent.the experience derived· from the first programme 
. . . . 

to combat -pci~erty,. this ·interim ~rogra~me'_sh6uld comprise such items as 
. '· 

\ . '· 

, I 
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1. An analysis in depth of th~ major obsta~Les encountered in the course of the 

progression of the pilot schemes and the attainment of their objectives. This 

analysis should include proposals as to ways and means of reducing or over

coming the obstacles encountered. 

2. An analysis of the different strategies adopted by the action groups from the 

view-point of community development or social reconstruction. 

This has not been made clear so far. 

What Lessons may be drawn as regards subsequent choices ? 

The work. of gathering information relev~nt to this point is by no means 

cof!!plete. 

3. An inventory of the problems which more and more immigrants and their. 

children face (in particular the second and third generations) a~d of the 

solutions adopted or planned by the Member States,to cope with them. 

A number of pilot schemes a~d st~dies hav~ highlighted the more acut~·~ature 

of poverty experienced by this s~ctot of the population. 

4. A first inventory of poverty problems which.arise from the movement of 

populations to or away from·the centre of cities and which upset t~aditional 

population structtJres. This repres-ents one of the elements of a broader 

study as to the conditions necess~ry for the establishment and maintenance 

of a way of life which would be suitable fo·r populations which Lack social 

cohesion within the spatia-social structure (built-up area, town, quarter>. 

' I 

( 
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5. The analysis and possible application of important· studies made within the 

framework of the piLot projects on ·similar population 'groups or problems.; 

6. Rese~rch to define a framework and criteria for tollaboration between action

research and scientific-research, using seminars as ~ possible ~ea~s towards 

this end. 

The ·implementation of the inte~im programme would be gr~atly inhanced 

by ihe maintenance of the action centres wh~re ~hei were_established un~e~ 
. . . . 

the first programme and where th~ir.continued exis~ence wou~d provide some 
' . . . 

·pressure tow'ards stimulating change and innovation in. national policies. 

Apart from this immediate consideration,.the disappearance of such a 

potential- Laboriously built up over several years- would add.considerably 

to.the cost if it w~re found necessary· to start over again at a lat~r date •. 

. Consequently, having regard'to the l~mited expendjtur~ envisag~d for. th~ 

interim programme, it would b~ d~sirable tha~-~he Memb~r States for their pa~t 
should' make an effort at the national ·.Level to· maintain .the instrument created 

on the occasion ~f ~h~ first programme. 
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